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Our eLearning Plan and In-person Learning Plan are EXACTLY the same with respect to skills and 
concepts covered, time spent with the teacher, materials used, expectations held for learning, and grades 
assigned. Scholars eLearning at home will be receiving the exact same instruction, use the exact same materials, 
have the exact same time on task as scholars learning in person.  
 
Teachers will work both from home, and at school each week. This will allow them to stay connected to school, 
and promote a culture of family and connectedness that a remote school environment may find challenging. 
Teachers will work from school on either a Tuesday/Thursday basis, or Wednesday/Friday basis. On days the 
teacher is at home, a St. Angela School supervisor will be assisting scholars learning in person at school, to 
ensure the teachers directions/assignments are understood and followed, questions are addressed, scholars 
stay on task, bathroom requests are honored, etc. 
 
Our administrative team below will work from school Monday-Friday. They are: 
 
Principal     W. Bruce Schooler bschooler@saintangela.org 
Asst. Principal     Kelly Busa  kbusa@saintangela.org 
Director of Operations  Louie Weiss  lweiss@saintangela.org 
Advancement Director Donna O’Meara domeara@saintangela.org 
Pterice Sanderson  Enrollment Director psanderson@saintangela.org 
  
  
eLearning/In-person Remote Learning Platforms 
Our platforms for our 2020-21 eLearning/In-person Learning are Seesaw for grades K-2 and Google 
Classroom for grades 3-8. Zoom will be the video component utilized by all grades. 
 
Seesaw: Your scholar’s teacher will send Seesaw information once the school year gets going. A great 
introductory Seesaw video for parents is found at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_LVcXsMLbXw. 
 
Google Classroom: Your scholar’s teacher will send Google Classroom information once the school year gets 
going. A great introductory Google Classroom video for parents is found at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N5UQ2V3nRp4 
 
Zoom:  a cloud-based software program utilized throughout the world at no cost, which we will use for remote 
instruction and teleconferencing. A Zoom introduction and tutorial video is found at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FnFSBjFvK2o&t=154s 
 
Essentials: eLearning and In-person Learners will sign on daily to Zoom using the link provided by their teacher. 
The link will be sent to the email your family furnishes to the school/teacher. Please make certain your email is 
both up to date and fully functioning. The time to sign on will be communicated to you by your scholar’s teacher. 
Sign on will most likely be around 8:15 AM daily.  
 
Attendance will be taken at this time, and recorded into Power School, so scholars need to make sure they are 
on-line and signed into the Zoom meeting at the teacher’s designated time. If problems arise, you may call our 
school office at (773) 626-2655, or email your scholars teacher using the email below: 
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Ludmyla Kryvokulsky PK3 lkryvokulsky@saintangela.org 

Sister Perpetua PK4 pchime@saintangela.org 

Liz Doyle Kdg edoyle@saintangela.org 

Michaela Sheehan 1 msheehan@saintangela.org 

Annamarie Kamman 2 akamman@saintangela.org 

Meaghan Cakuls 3 mcakuls@saintangela.org 

Jenaya Minter 4 jminter@saintangela.org 

Marygrace Farina 5 mfarina@saintangela.org 

Michelle Patel Jr. H. mpatel@saintangela.org 

Lauren Fiorentino Jr. H. lfiorentino@saintangela.org 

Joan Sheehan Jr. H. jsheehan@saintangela.org  

Kelly Busa Jr. H. kbusa@saintangela.org 

 

Announcements will take place at that time, and both guided instruction will ensue and assignments given via 
Zoom. Check in meetings via Zoom will happen throughout a typical school day, which will require additional 
sign-ons to Zoom. Scholars need to stay on top of the assigned sign on times, and be present for direct 
instruction and Q & A with their teacher. Parents are encouraged to be active in this process, and oversee their 
scholars working to complete assignments.  

Scholars, their respective teachers, in-person supervisors, parents, and our administrators are all part of the 
TEAM, charged with the responsibility of successfully educating our scholars at St. Angela School. We are 
fortunate to have the support both of the Archdiocese of Chicago and Big Shoulders. Working together, we 
CAN make this a successful year for these very deserving young men and women. Let’s ALL do our part, and 
help our scholars grow in mind, body, and soul. God bless everyone! 

 

 

W. Bruce Schooler 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   


